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Overview
Open Text Corporation and its Affiliates (“OpenText” or “OT”) provide consulting services, managed
services, and learning services for the EnCase software, and also provide risk and compliance advisory
services, digital forensic and incident response services, and managed security services through OT’s
Professional Services group (“OT PS”). These services (“EnCase Services”) are subscribed to on an
applicable order form by OT’s customers (“Customer(s)”) as further described below. The EnCase
Services are governed exclusively by the terms and conditions as set forth in this handbook (“Handbook”)
and the then-current version of the applicable OT Professional Services Agreement (the “PSA”, available
upon request or at www.opentext.com/agreements) (collectively, the “Services Terms”), which are hereby
incorporated into this Handbook by reference.
Your purchase of EnCase Services or the commencement of performance shall constitute your
acceptance of the Handbook and the Services Terms. Capitalized terms referenced in this Handbook but
not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the PSA; this Handbook shall be
considered a SOW as that term is used in the PSA. In the event of any inconsistency or conflict between
the terms and conditions of this Handbook, the PSA, and any other negotiated, signed agreement
between OT and Customer, this Handbook shall prevail but only with respect to the EnCase Services to
be provided hereunder, but not for any additional or different terms that specifically reference the
section(s) of this Handbook to be overwritten.
OT may utilize EnCase software or other software products in connection with providing EnCase Services
hereunder. No rights whatsoever to such software products are granted to Customer hereunder, and to
the extent Customer requires a license, Customer must obtain a license separately and use per the
applicable license terms for such software.

A Subscription Packages
1

Encase Software Engagement Packages

OT provides a fixed fee engagement model with OT PS for implementation, upgrades, and health checks
for EnCase software through subscription packages. Engagements are staffed by qualified OT PS
resources for delivery of the services related to EnCase software. Engagements are assigned and staffed
by a Services Program Manager (“SPM”) devoted to managing the Customer relationship with OT,
coordinating delivery of services (including scheduling) and engagement reporting (including available
budget). Customer acknowledges that the EnCase Services contemplated in this Section 1 are contingent
upon Customer maintaining its status as a duly licensed customer of the applicable OT software.
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Customers can subscribe to an EnCase software engagement package by ordering from OT the following
OT product codes:
Product code

Engagement Package
• EnCase software upgrade, or

1000050843

Tasks & Deliverables

• EnCase software health check

See Section 4.1.2 for health check
package and Section 4.1.3 for upgrade
package.

1000050845

• EnCase Endpoint Investigator
implementation

See Section Error! Reference source not
found. for implementation package.

1000050846

• EnCase Security Implementation, or
• EnCase Information Assurance
Implementation

2
2.1

See Section Error! Reference source not
found. for implementation package.

Encase Advisory Program (“EAP”)
EAP Packages

EAP is a program-based engagement model with OT PS for EnCase Services, available through
subscription to packages set out in the table below (“EAP Packages”) corresponding to a set number of
EAP Units (as described in Section 2.2), usable over a 1-year term. Customers may subscribe to
additional EAP Packages, with each package having its own 1-year term. EAP Packages are assigned to
and staffed by a SPM devoted to managing OT’s relationship with the Customer, coordinating delivery of
EnCase Services (including scheduling), and reporting on the EAP (including available budget).
Customers can subscribe to an EAP Package by ordering from OT at least one of the following OT
product codes:
Product codes

EAP Package

Units

1000056024

Encase Advisory Program – EAP20 – 1-Year Term

20

1000056025

Encase Advisory Program – EAP40 – 1-Year Term

40

1000056026

Encase Advisory Program – EAP80 – 1-Year Term

80

1000051021

Encase Advisory Program – EAP150 – 1-Year Term

150

1000051022

Encase Advisory Program – EAP250 – 1-Year Term

250

1000045654

Encase Advisory Program – Bronze – 1-Year Term

500

1000045655

Encase Advisory Program – Silver – 1-Year Term

1,000

1000051023

Encase Advisory Program – Gold – 1-Year Term

1,500

1000045653

Encase Advisory Program – Platinum – 1-Year Term

2,000
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2.2

EAP Units

EAP Packages are sold with a fixed number of “Units” as indicated in the table in Section2.1. Each Unit is
convertible into a corresponding number of service hours depending on the specific task requested to be
performed by OT resources. Tasks performed by a SPM consume 0.86 Units per hour of work performed.
Tasks performed by other resources consume Units at a rate of 1 Unit per hour of work performed, except
when tasks related to an incident or breach response. Incident or breach response-related services
consume Units at a rate of 1.38 Units per hour of work performed.

Services Program Manager (“SPM”)

3

The SPM is a foundational component of the Services and delivery by OT of EnCase Services (except
learning services). The SPM will act as primary point of contact for OT during the term of the applicable
engagement with OT. For each calendar month during the term of an EAP, the SPM will consume a
minimum of 1 Unit.
The SPM’s responsibilities are set forth below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EnCase Services liaison for Customer with OT
Engagement kick-off planning and hosting
Engagement issues and escalation management
Engagement Status Calls
Engagement planning (including project plan delivery, as appropriate)
OT resources scheduling
Represent OT at Customer internal meetings
Engagement budget and delivery timeline reporting
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4

EnCase Services Description

OpenText provides security services for the EnCase software (i.e. product readiness), risk and
compliance advisory services, digital forensic and incident response services, and managed security
services through OT PS. For more information on these professional services, contact OpenText, visit our
website, or refer to the short list below:
Product Readiness

Risk & Compliance
Advisory

Digital Forensics &
Incident Response

Managed Security
Services

EnCase Software
Implementation, Health
Checks and Upgrades

Security Assessment /
Security Health Check / ECS
Security Assessment

DFIR Retainer

Managed EnCase

EnCase Software
Enablement

Privacy Capabilities
Assessment

Breach Response /
Incident Response /
Insider Threat
Investigation

Threat Detection &
Response

EnCase Assist

Security and Incident
Response Training (tabletop
exercises)

Malware Analysis and
Reverse Engineering

Managed SOC

EnCase Software
Customizations and
Integrations

Incident Response
Readiness

Threat Hunting

eDiscovery Case
Management

EnCase Software
Optimization

eDiscovery Advisory

Vulnerability Scanning
and Penetration
Testing

Managed Breach Review

4.1

Product Readiness Services

Product Readiness Services are designed to advise, guide, and assist Customers throughout the lifecycle
of their EnCase software. These services include implementation, upgrades, health checks, operational
and managed services of EnCase software.
EnCase software implementation, health checks and upgrades can be procured as (a) a fixed fee EnCase
Software Package (see Section 1), which is limited to the tasks and deliverables defined in sections 4.1.1,
4.1.2 and 4.1.3, as appropriate, and (b) as an EAP Package (see Section 2). Other Product Readiness
Services can be procured as EAP (see Section 2).
4.1.1

Duration of Services

Designed to assist Customers with initial implementation of EnCase software, this Service includes the
following tasks and deliverables:
•

Two (2) planning meetings with OT designated resources and key Customer stakeholders, facilitated
by the SPM: (i) an engagement kick-off for OT set out its implementation service and to gather
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

required information for kick-off deliverables, and (ii) a technical discussion for Customer to fully brief
OT resources on network infrastructure and deployment requirements.
Documented Customer technical requirement for the EnCase software.
Engagement roster of OT and Customer resources
Project plan
Hardware and software pre-requisites for Customer
Documented Customer network infrastructure and EnCase software deployment requirements
Documented recommendations, including processing environments, storage configurations and
location of software components (including Examiners, SAFEs and databases).
Implementation of core EnCase software components, up to 2 SAFEs and 5 examiners, on agreed
target servers and workstations, deployment of agent on limited endpoints for testing purposes, and
setup of EnCase connectors to repositories and file shares.
Operational performance testing and data storage configuration review.
Implementation report, including inventory of components installed and operational testing results.

Service Assumptions
•
•
•

Customer sign-off on project plan, pre-requisite provisioning, recommendations and other planning
deliverables required within 5 business days of delivery.
Customer must provide pre-requisites within 10 business days of reception by OT.
Customer failure to complete either of the above may result in schedule delays and/or increased in
EAP units allocated to a project.

4.1.2

EnCase Software Health Check

Designed to assist the Customer with proactive identification of potential configuration problems and usage
of the EnCase software, this service includes the following tasks and deliverables:
•
•
•
•
•

Kick-off meeting
Validation of current deployment configuration
Identification of current client objectives to improve effectiveness of EnCase products
Testing of key components and configurations
Summary of health check scope, testing/validation objectives, and associated results and
recommendations.

Service Assumptions
•
•

Customer sign-off on project plan, pre-requisite provisioning, recommendations and other planning
deliverables required within 5 business days of delivery.
Limited to implementation with no more than 2 EnCase SAFEs and 5 examiners.
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4.1.3

EnCase Software Upgrade

Designed to assist Customer with the upgrade Encase software components, this service includes the
following tasks and deliverables:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Kick-off meeting
Upgrade assessment, reviewing current system configuration (hardware, modules, index, database,
patches, client components, integrations) for compatibility with target Encase software version.
Documented recommendations for system improvements, including identifying optimal processing
environments and storage configurations and recommending placement of core software components
(Examiners, SAFEs, databases) on target machines.
Implementation of core EnCase software components, up to 2 SAFEs and 5 examiners, on agreed
target servers and workstations, deployment of agent on limited endpoints for testing purposes, and
setup of EnCase connectors to repositories and file shares.
Operational performance testing and data storage configuration review.
Implementation report, including inventory of components installed and operational testing results.

5
5.1

Additional Terms and Conditions Applicable to
EnCase Services (except learning services)
Fixed Fee

Not withstanding anything to the contrary in the applicable PSA, and unless separately agreed in writing,
EnCase Services are provided on a fixed fee basis, as quoted by OT or as set forth within an applicable
order form, and are payable in advance.

5.2

Location of Services and Travel Expenses

EnCase Services are delivered remotely from OT locations by OT resources, through customer provided
connectivity between OT’s internet point of presence and Customer’s environment. Customer and OT may
mutually agree to OT delivering from an alternate location by executing a mutually agreed change request.
In such case, OT will invoice Customer for all pre-approved travel related expenses and travel time.

5.3

Duration of Services

EnCase Services subscribed as an EAP Package must be used within one (1) year from the effective date
of Customer’s purchase. The Encase software engagement packages must be used within six (6) months
from the effective date of Customer’s purchase. If Customer fails to use these services within the applicable
time period, any balance paid for such services shall be forfeited and will not be refunded by OT or applied
to future Services orders.
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5.4

Scheduling of Services; Cancellations

OT will schedule EnCase Services in consecutive days based on Regular Business Hours and OT’s
standard delivery methodologies. OT requires confirmation of an-agreed upon performance schedule at
least ten (10) days prior to commencement of remote Services, at least ten (10) days prior to onsite Services
of OT consultants within the continental U.S., and at least fifteen (15) days prior confirmation for
international onsite Services. If Customer confirms the start date but re-schedules or cancels such start
date within ten (10) calendar days of such start date, OT reserves the right to (a) invoice Customer (and
Customer agrees to pay such invoice) for OT’s actual costs incurred as a result of such re-scheduling or
cancellation, and (b) assess fifty percent (50%) of the number of EAP Units associated with the rescheduled
or canceled activity, if OT, after making commercially reasonable efforts to do so, is unable to re-allocate
the scheduled consultant(s) to another engagement during the scheduled dates.

5.5

Regular Business Hours

Unless otherwise agreed between OT and Customer, work shall be performed between the hours of 9am
to 6pm (consultant’s time zone location or local time zone for Alternate Locations), Monday to Friday, except
public holidays (“Regular Business Hours”).
OT schedules its resources by 2-hour increments, up to 8 hours per day during Regular Business Hours
for work from OT locations. For Alternate Locations, OT schedules its consultants in 8-hour increments.
Services outside Regular Business Hours must be agreed in writing (email is sufficient) by OT and
Customer. Customer hereby agrees that OT may charge additional amounts for Services to be performed
on an urgent basis or outside Regular Business Hours. For EAP, the rates in Section 2.2 are valid for work
within Regular Business Hours. Rates for any work outside Regular Business Hours are 1.5-times the
rate(s) in Section 2.2 for work on weekdays, and 2.0-times the rate(s) in Section 2.2 for work on weekends
and public holidays.
OT will schedule services in consecutive days based on Regular Business Hours and OT’s standard
delivery methodologies.

5.6

Indemnification

Customer will defend, indemnify and hold OT (and its officers, directors, agents and employees) harmless
from any and all losses, liabilities, suits, damages, claims, demands, and expenses (including, without
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees)(collectively, “Claims”), whether based on contract, tort (including
strict liability) or crimes, resulting from a claim by a third party (for clarity, the term “third party” includes but
is not limited to a government entity, as well as Customer employees and agents) based on actions by OT
undertaken upon the instructions of Customer, either as set forth in herein or as subsequently
communicated to OT. The foregoing is in addition to any indemnification obligations set forth in the PSA.
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5.7

Suspension of Services

In addition to any termination rights in the PSA, Customer agrees that OT shall have a right to notify law
enforcement and terminate Services if, during the performance of the Services, OT (a) observes information
that, in the opinion of OT, may constitute child pornography, (b) believes in its opinion that continued
performance of the Services will commit or aid and abet any crime, or (c) discovers evidence of the planning
of a future crime, OT shall (i) immediately notify Customer of such evidence and (ii) have a right to
discontinue performance of Services and/or immediately terminate Services, without liability or penalty.

5.8

Customer Responsibilities

Customer shall ensure that OT has the necessary rights and credentials to (i) access its computing
environment, inclusive of the OT Software operating within such environment, and (ii) perform the Services
contemplated herein at no charge or expense to OT in accordance with the PSA.

B Learning Services
These Terms and Conditions for enrollment in any OT software training class ("Terms") set forth the basis
upon which OT will provide enrollee (“Enrollee”) training classes using EnCase course materials
("EnCase Course Materials"). Your purchase of, attendance at, or use of any educational materials
related to, a training class constitutes your agreement to these Terms in regard to such training class.

1

Program Specific Terms and Conditions

1.1

Standard Classes

Classes must be taken within 12 months of purchase date. Failure to take a class within 18 months of
purchase will forfeit the fees paid. Tuition may be refunded up to 60 days after purchase date for unused
classes.

1.2
•
•
•
•
•

Flex Training Package Program (“FTP”)

The FTP minimum purchase is five seats.
Each individual attending a course will use one seat. Individuals attending multiple courses will use
one seat per class.
FTP seats may be used by any combination of people, but the FTP is not unlimited access to training
courses.
FTP seats are valid for 12 months. Unused FTP seats will be forfeited upon expiration.
FTP seats may be used for any and all EnCase courses, provided that the prerequisites are met.
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•
•
•
•
•

FTP seats are only valid for classroom training at OT-owned training facilities in Pasadena, CA (Los
Angeles, CA); Dulles, VA (Washington, DC); and Reading, UK.
FTP seats may be used for any and all EnCase® Training OnDemand courses, provided that the
prerequisites are met.
FTP seats may be used for any and all EnCase® Training vClass courses, provided that the
prerequisites are met.
FTP seats do not cover certification testing fees.
All purchases are final, and there are no refunds or exchanges.

Please note: Registrations are not guaranteed; a class may be full or cancelled due to lack of
enrollments. No discounts are available. The FTP Program cannot be combined with any other offer or
program. This program is not offered at our Authorized Training Partners.

1.3
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Students have 60 days to complete each course. The 60-day period begins when the student has
logged in and started viewing the online course content.
OnDemand course manuals are only available in non-printable timed eBook format, physical manuals
cannot be provided. The DRM program will prevent the manual from being printed or copied.
Students must return unused materials within 60 days from the date of purchase to be eligible for a
refund. All materials must be returned in resalable condition.
The EnCase Annual Training Passport may be used for any of our Training OnDemand classes,
provided that the holder meets the course prerequisites. Students may only be concurrently enrolled
in two Training OnDemand classes.
After purchasing an individual course, students have 12 months to use their Training OnDemand
course credit (or for Annual Training Passport holders, until the Passport expires). Any unused credits
will be forfeited after 12 months or when the passport expires.
EnCase Training OnDemand students receive an electronic version of the same EnCase® certificate
of completion as students participating in classroom training.
Currently CPE credit is not available for Training OnDemand courses.

1.4
•

•
•
•
•

On Demand Classes

OpenText Learning Subscription, Security Edition - Premium

Security Edition Premium Subscription orders will be processed when payment or pre-payments are
received. The life of the Passport will begin either when the first class is taken or 30 days from the
order date, whichever comes first, and will run for one year.
The name and e-mail address of the person who will be using the Subscription must be provided prior
to order date.
Security Edition Premium Subscription are transferable only under the Security Edition – Premium
Subscription Transfer Program. A transfer fee may apply.
Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase courses, provided that the prerequisites are met.
Subscriptions are only valid for classroom training at OT-owned training facilities in Pasadena, CA
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•

(Los Angeles, CA); Gaithersburg, MD (Washington DC); and Reading, UK.
Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training OnDemand courses, provided that the
prerequisites are met. Students may only be concurrently enrolled in two Training OnDemand
courses.
OnDemand course manuals are only available in non-printable timed eBook format, physical manuals
cannot be provided. The DRM program will prevent the manual from being printed or copied.
Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training vClass courses, provided that the
prerequisites are met.
Subscriptions do not cover certification testing fees.
Students enrolled in EnCase Training vClass courses will be responsible for returning any training
materials received should they cancel from the class without rescheduling. Failure to return training
materials from student-cancelled EnCase Training vClass courses will result in a cancellation fee.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.

Please note: Registrations are not guaranteed; a class may be full or cancelled due to lack of
enrollments. No discounts are available. The Subscription Programs cannot be combined with any other
offer or program. This program is not offered at our Authorized Training Partners.

1.5
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EnCase OnDemand Annual Training Subscription

Security Edition Subscription orders will be processed when payment or pre-payments are received.
The life of the Subscription will begin either when the first class is taken or 30 days from the order
date, whichever comes first, and will run for one or two years.
The name and email address of the person who will be using the Security Edition Subscription must
be provided prior to order date.
Security Edition Subscriptions are transferable only under the Subscription Transfer Program.
Logging into a course and partial viewing will consider the subscription as used.
Security Edition Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training Security Edition
courses, provided that the prerequisites are met.
OnDemand Subscriptions may be used to take any and all EnCase® Training Security Edition
courses, one time each.
Students may only be enrolled in two EnCase Training OnDemand courses concurrently.
Security Edition course manuals are only available in non-printable timed eBook format, physical
manuals cannot be provided. The DRM program will prevent the manual from being printed.
Security Edition Subscriptions do not cover classroom courses or EnCase® Training vClass courses.
Security Edition Subscriptions cannot be used for private onsite training classes.
Security Edition Subscriptions do not cover certification testing fees.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.

Please note: Registrations are not guaranteed; a class may be full or cancelled due to lack of
enrollments. No discounts are available. The Subscription Programs cannot be combined with any other
offer or program. This program is not offered at our Authorized Training Partners.
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1.6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Only individuals who purchased the single tuition of a course (OT classroom, OnDemand, or vClass
courses) are eligible for the Passport Upgrade program.
Security Edition Premium Subscription Upgrades must be purchased within 30 days of the original
course.
Security Edition Premium Subscription Upgrades will run for one year from Upgrade purchase date.
Security Edition Premium Subscription Upgrades are not transferrable and may only be used by the
student who attended the original course.
Security Edition Premium Subscription may be used for any and all EnCase courses, provided that
the prerequisites are met.
Security Edition Premium Subscription are only valid for classroom training at OT-owned training
facilities in Pasadena, CA (Los Angeles, CA); Gaithersburg, MD (Washington DC); and Reading, UK.
Security Edition Premium Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training OnDemand
courses, provided that the prerequisites are met. Students may only be concurrently enrolled in two
Training OnDemand courses.
Security Edition Premium Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training vClass
courses, provided that the prerequisites are met.
Security Edition Premium Subscriptions do not cover certification testing fees.
Students enrolled in EnCase Training vClass courses will be responsible for returning any training
materials received should they cancel from the class without rescheduling. Failure to return training
materials from student-cancelled EnCase Training vClass courses will result in a cancellation fee.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.
Please note: Registrations are not guaranteed; a class may be full or cancelled due to lack of
enrollments. No discounts are available. The Subscription Programs cannot be combined with any
other offer or program. This program is not offered at courses taught by our Authorized Training
Partners and may not be sold through resellers.

1.7
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Security Edition Premium Subscription Upgrade Program

Security Edition Subscription Upgrade Program

Only individuals who purchased the single tuition of a course (OnDemand courses) are eligible for the
Security Edition Subscription Upgrade program.
Subscription Upgrades must be purchased within 30 days of the original course.
Subscription Upgrades will run for one year from Upgrade purchase date.
Subscription Upgrades are not transferrable and may only be used by the student who attended the
original course.
Security Edition Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training OnDemand courses,
provided that the prerequisites are met. Students may only be concurrently enrolled in two Training
OnDemand courses.
Security Edition Subscriptions do not cover certification testing fees.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.
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Please note: Registrations are not guaranteed; a class may be full or cancelled due to lack of
enrollments. No discounts are available. The Subscription Programs cannot be combined with any other
offer or program. This program is not offered at courses taught by our Authorized Training Partners and
may not be sold through resellers.

1.8
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Unused Security Edition Subscription s can be transferred at no cost. Security Edition Premium
Subscriptions which have been used can also be transferred, but a transfer fee will apply.
Transferred Security Edition Subscription s may be used for any and all EnCase courses, provided
that the prerequisites are met.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions are only valid for classroom training at OT-owned training
facilities in Pasadena, CA (Los Angeles, CA); Gaithersburg, MD (Washington DC); and Reading, UK.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training
OnDemand courses, provided that the prerequisites are met. Students may only be concurrently
enrolled in two Training OnDemand courses.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training vClass
courses, provided that the prerequisites are met.
Transferring a Security Edition Subscription does not renew the current term of the Security Edition
Subscription. The expiration date of the Security Edition Subscription shall remain the same as the
original term.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions do not include certification testing fees.
Students enrolled in EnCase Training Class courses will be responsible for returning any training
materials received should they cancel from the class without rescheduling. Failure to return training
materials from student-cancelled EnCase Training Class courses will result in a cancellation fee.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.

1.9
•
•

•
•
•

Security Edition Subscription Transfer Program

Security Edition Subscription Transfer Program

Unused Security Edition Subscriptions can be transferred at no cost. Subscriptions which have been
used can also be transferred, but a transfer fee will apply.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions may be used for any and all EnCase® Training
OnDemand courses, provided that the prerequisites are met. Students may only be concurrently
enrolled in two Training OnDemand courses.
Transferring a Security Edition Subscription does not renew the current term of the passport. The
expiration date of the subscription shall remain the same as the original term.
Transferred Security Edition Subscriptions do not cover certification testing fees.
All purchases are final and there are no refunds or exchanges.
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2
2.1

General Terms and Conditions Applicable to
Learning Services Packages
Enrollee’s Responsibilities

Enrollee shall satisfy the requirements for software training class as published or provided to Enrollee by
OT prior to the start of such course. If Enrollee fails to do so, no refund or cancellation fee will be paid.
Enrollee shall exhibit good conduct; OT reserves the right to refuse, limit or cancel any software training
class if Enrollee in the opinion of OT has displayed unreasonable behavior or is deemed to be violent,
abusive or disruptive. In such cases no refund or cancellation fee will be paid. Enrollee agrees that all
facilities and equipment licensed for use during the software training class shall at the end of the Software
Training Class be in the same condition as initially provided, wear and tear excepted. Software Training
Classes that are taught online require streaming Internet to deliver the appropriate classroom experience
to the remote user. The quality and stability of the connection can be impacted by the bandwidth available
to the user. OT recommends using a wired Internet connection for online classes, or a Wi-Fi connection
that is capable of sustaining a minimum of a 5MB download/upload speed. OT is not responsible for the
quality of video or for lost connections based on the Internet connection or capability of the student.

2.2

Ownership and Protection of Intellectual Property Rights

In addition to any intellectual property rights provisions set forth in the PSA, OT shall retain all intellectual
property rights to the Software Training Class including any documentation, materials or other information
provided therein (the “Software Training Class Materials”) and does not grant any rights in its intellectual
property rights, except the right of Enrollee to attend and participate in the software training class, as
described above. The Enrollee may not rent, disclose, lease, sublicense, assign, loan, sell, copy, or
distribute any part of the Software Training Class or the Software Training Class Materials or make any
other use of the Software Training Class or the Software Training Class Materials except his or her
attendance at and participation in one training session of a Software Training Class. Enrollee shall have
the limited right to use EnCase Course Materials solely for educational purposes. Enrollee agrees not to
use recording equipment in any class without OT’s prior written consent.

2.3

Privacy

OT values and respects Enrollee’s privacy pursuant to OT’s Privacy Policy, available at
https://www.opentext.com/about/copyright-information/site-privacy. Notwithstanding the forgoing, OT shall
have no liability for disclosing information relating to the Enrollee which is: (i) already publicly known; (ii)
discovered or created by OT without reference to Enrollee’s private information, as shown in records of
OT; (iii) otherwise known to OT through no wrongful conduct of the receiving OT, or (iv) pursuant to a
subpoena or equivalent; or (v) required to be disclosed by law or court order. However, OT may disclose
Enrollee’s private information hereunder to its agents, attorneys and other representatives or any court of
competent jurisdiction or any other party empowered hereunder as reasonably required to resolve any
dispute between the parties hereto.
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2.4

No Warranties; No Indemnities

THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIS IS AN AGREEMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AND
THAT OT IS NOT SUPPLYING ANY GOODS. THE SERVICES ARE DELIVERED "AS IS", WITH NO
WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND. OPENTEXT PROVIDES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR
STATUTORY, AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NON- INFRINGEMENT. NO ORAL OR WRITTEN INFORMATION
OR ADVICE GIVEN BY OPENTEXT, ITS DISTRIBUTORS, AGENTS, CONTRACTORS, OR EMPLOYEES
SHALL IN ANY WAY INCREASE THE SCOPE OF THIS WARRANTY OR DIMINISH THIS DISCLAIMER
IN ANY WAY. THIS WARRANTY DISCLAIMER CONSTITUTES AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THE
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND OPENTEXT WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO PROVIDE THE
SERVICES WITHOUT SUCH LIMITATIONS
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About OpenText
OpenText enables the digital world, creating a better way for organizations to work with information,
on-premises or in the cloud. For more information about OpenText (NASDAQ/TSX: OTEX),
visit opentext.com.

Connect with us:
OpenText CEO Mark Barrenechea’s blog
Twitter | LinkedIn
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